HUMAN RIGHTS, COMMUNITY AND DEMENTIA: CREATING BETTER LIVES IN
AYRSHIRE & ARRAN
We know from experience that, very often it is local, grassroots organisations which have the
most immediate impact on people living with dementia, their families and unpaid carers.
The Life Changes Trust is holding a series of 14 collaborative learning events across Scotland to
find out what matters most to people with dementia and those who care for them, at a local
level. On the 26th, 27th and 28th November 2019, we visited Ayrshire & Arran and brought
together people affected by dementia, the statutory and third sectors and the independent
sector.
On the 26th and 27th November, we hosted storytelling sessions in
East, South and North Ayrshire for people with dementia, their
unpaid carers, and professionals working in the field of dementia.
These sessions were attended by 46 people, including 11 unpaid
carers, and 4 people with dementia from Grange Care Home. This
was the first time that we held a storytelling session with care home
residents, and it was very interesting to have this different
perspective. Six priorities emerged from these sessions.
Day 2 focused on community connections with two social events, An Afternoon of Burns at the
Burns Museum, and Festive Fun by the Sea in the Waterside Hotel in West Kilbride, attended by
73 people.
The conference took place at Ayr Racecourse in Ayr on the 28th November, and was attended by
194 delegates, including people living with dementia and unpaid carers.
These events were planned, designed and developed in partnership with local stakeholders
in Ayrshire & Arran, highlighting the importance of taking a local approach to supporting people
affected by dementia within a national policy context.

Social Events – A focus on community connections

On Wednesday 27th November, we hosted not one, but two social events for the local community, with 73 people attending. This
included people with dementia, with residents from 6 care homes across Ayrshire & Arran, unpaid carers, professionals and locals – the
youngest guest being only 3 years old!
The first event was An Afternoon of Burns, at the Robert Burns Birthplace Museum in Alloway. Guests enjoyed a delicious afternoon
tea as well as a storytelling session and a performance by the Burns Turns group, who read some of the poet’s writings.
The second event took place in the beautiful Waterside Hotel in West Kilbride. ‘Festive Fun by the Sea’ was an intergenerational event,
with fabulous performances by the Ardrossan Academy Choir and the Largs Academy String Septet. We sang, we cheered, and
some of the guests even had a wee boogie!

The conference - what’s going on in Ayrshire & Arran?
The conference was chaired by Professor Ian Welsh OBE, Chief Executive of the Health and
Social Care Alliance Scotland. With nearly 200 delegates, this was our biggest event to date.
The day started with the wonderful Centrestage Musical Theatre giving an energising
performance. The group talked about their project Gie It Laldy! and got the delegates
clapping and singing along to Scottish musical staples. A fantastic way to open the
conference!
This was followed by keynote speaker Hazel Borland, Nurse Director with NHS Ayrshire &
Arran, who set the scene and spoke about the importance of listening, understanding and
building from the community up.
Sam Rowe, from the Village Storytelling Centre, talked about the process used for the storytelling sessions,
and how priorities emerge from the participants’ interventions. The conference delegates then discussed the 6
priorities for Ayrshire & Arran, asking themselves what could be done locally to make these priorities happen.
During lunch, delegates visited the marketplace, with 20 + stalls representing local groups and projects. They
admired and ‘parked up’ on Dementia Friendly Prestwick’s gorgeous sunshine yellow bench, and enjoyed a
demonstration of Tri-Shaw on the concourse outside.
In the afternoon we took ‘A Focus on Local…’ where Susan Holland, Margaret Brown and Shanan Swan
spoke about the Dementia Carers Academy, which supports family members and friends who care for loved
ones with dementia, to develop enhanced levels of practical skills and knowledge in dementia care. Hamid
Gazem from South Ayrshire Trading Standards and Kerry Mosley from Santander gave a presentation about
preventing financial harm, and Alzheimer Scotland’s Jim Baird spoke about East Ayrshire Innovation. One of
the highlights of the afternoon was Lorna Walker’s powerful testimony - along with Rachel McLeod and May
Phillips - of how her experience of caring for her mother inspired the first Dementia Friendly Hotel Room in the
Carlton Hotel. Last up were Keryanne Owens and Kimberley Mroz from North Ayrshire Carers Services who
talked about Memory Cafes. You can see videos of the presentations and activities on our Facebook page.

6 PRIORITIES: What people affected by dementia told us…
Priority 1: We want those
that support people with
dementia to be better
connected.

• We need a dedicated single point of

contact, a hub
• Make a directory of what info and
services are available pan-Ayrshire, with
FAQs
• More partnership work: Councils and
the HSPC need to come together, share
services & learning, and facilitate social
connections
• 24h helpline (phone / email)
• Need to tackle social isolation: better
transport options, upskill people on
technology
• Better targeted advertising &
signposting: from no info to info
overload, it can be overwhelming

“Power doesn’t lie in agencies and
statutory services, it lies in
communities. Statutory services
need to facilitate social
connections.”

Priority 2: We want decision
makers to make decisions
based on an understanding
of what it is like to live our
lives/do our jobs.

• Carers empowered to get involved

with decision making: Advisory Group,
diary of carers shared with policy-makers
• Policy-makers should shadow staff,
see what it is like on the ground
• Better communication: decisionmakers must ask, listen and act
• A space where staff can safely share
with decision-makers; storytelling - lived
experience is much more impactful
• More dementia awareness training –
use of dementia suit
• More focus on the person & quality of
care, less focus on time restrictions &
money

“Are there feedback loops? Is there a
space to get together & have a
voice? People need to feel like they
are going to be valued at these
sessions”

Priority 3: We need professionals to
be better valued and supported to
help address high staff turnover.
This means that the support we
receive would be of higher quality
and consistency. This would help
make our task a bit easier.

• Better and suitable training for all

staff and carers, and not in their own
time
• Remove time-limited care: focus on
the person, not the task
• Raise awareness in the community:
Dementia Friendly Communities, local
businesses
• Recognise and celebrate good work
and improvements: positive case studies
• Salaries need to reflect the huge
amount of work involved

“Investment in staff training and
development is necessary: training
must be continual”

Priority 4: We need places and time
where we can find mutual support
and guidance. We want to talk to
people who have walked in our
shoes. We need proper training,
proper understanding and proper
relationships.

• Support for carers to attend training
• Carers conferences run by carers
• A hub in each locality, with various

professionals available, workshops,
training opportunities and information
sharing
• 24h helpline (phone / email)
• Businesses could provide venues for
free within their corporate social
responsibilities
• Community cafes
• Informal networks on social media

“There’s not enough staff to look after
people with dementia, to enable
carers to join groups to access info,
speak to other carers (peer-to-peer),
etc."

Priority 5: We as unpaid carers, have
a bank of knowledge and experience
that others simply do not have.
Because of this, we should be
involved in the development of
policy that affects us and those we
care for.

• Involve unpaid carers in training, give

them opportunities to share knowledge
and lived experience
• A Carers Forum for the whole of
Ayrshire
• A Carers Advisory Group involved in
policy-making
• Use social media for informal
invaluable intelligence
• Requirement for more local
engagement to share information and
allow all to be consulted and involved

“Authoritative organisations (e.g.
Care Inspectorate) MUST engage
more with individuals and
representatives: directly, through
forums, surveys, any way to give
people a voice”.

Priority 6: Kindness, respect,
compassion and recognising the
value of each person – these are
not easily quantified, but should
never be overlooked.

• Face to face interactions
• Give paid carers time for training and

time to get to know the people they care
for
• More person-focused care, less task
orientated
• Share good news stories instead of
always focusing on the negative
• Recruitment based on these qualities:
character is more fundamental than
skillset

“Train staff to be more empathetic.
Dementia suit was very useful to give
staff more empathy – best training
tool I’ve ever had!”

Next step: Small Grants

Taking this work forward, we
are opening a small grants
programme in February 2020
for local organisations across
Ayrshire & Arran.
This approach to funding will
strengthen confidence amongst
local groups who are already
providing or are looking to
provide support to people
affected by dementia in their
community.
We want to see communities
get the financial support they
need to really deliver on what
local people affected by
dementia say would make the
biggest difference to their
everyday lives.

All talks and presentations were filmed and streamed on Facebook throughout the day, with 2031 views to date.

What people
said about the
conference

The majority of delegates attended the conference in order to improve their knowledge of dementia
care and learn more about local dementia projects and the range of support available in Ayrshire
and Arran. The conference was praised for the variety of presentations and delegates, as well as the
opportunity to share views during the round table discussions. Over 91% of the delegates said that
their expectations were met or exceeded, citing Centrestage, the round table discussions, presentations
about the Dementia Friendly Hotel Room and the Carers Academy, and the Tri-Shaw demonstrations as
their highlights.

What an inspiring and buzzing event
full of amazing people working in the
#community and #creatingbetterlives
alongside people living with
dementia
Surprised and saddened to hear care
home staff attending the
@LifeChangesTrst conference saying
that if they want to do #dementia
training they have to do it in their
own time. These wonderful people are
key to #creatingbetterlives and
training should be a core part of their
job!
Good to take time out, to stop and ask
what really matters! Thank you to
@LifeChangesTrst for providing the
opportunity

“
“
“
“

Exceeded expectations, fabulous day! Inclusion of
carers and people living with dementia really
impacted the discussion at table/groups.

”
”

Wonderful event and memorable day, sharing life
stories, listening, learning and changing.

True opportunity to meet and connect with others
working in dementia and care support services.

”

Take away from this morning’s session: the amount
of groups and work going on throughout Ayrshire
& Arran re dementia services/support and how
little knowledge I had on these, when working with
dementia patients and relatives daily.

”

At the end of the round table discussions, we asked the delegates to come up with a
headline: something they would like to see in the press. Here are a few examples of what
they came up with.

“Time for dementia care to walk the walk”
“Services providers must access ‘introductory’
dementia awareness training and gain knowledge from
individual people”
“Training opportunities open for both professionals
and carers to aid dementia care in the community”
“Virtual support now available to carers via new
portal 24/7”
“Carers and professional voices lead to a system
change”
“Dementia Awareness as part of the Secondary
School Curriculum”

